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ABSTRACT: Carbonate depositional models are often informed by the study of platforms of good lateral continuity
and sizable thickness, because of their signiﬁcance in petroleum geology. However, spatially restricted and more
ephemeral carbonate accumulations can be an important but frequently overlooked component of otherwise
siliciclastic-dominated or mixed carbonate–siliciclastic systems. Pliocene successions of Tuscany and the Tyrrhenian
shelf (Northern Apennines, Italy) record a regional pulse of nontropical carbonate deposition across several restricted
basins that has not yet been precisely constrained in its genesis and correlation. This study investigates the
stratigraphic expression of these carbonates to extract general aspects applicable to carbonate sedimentation across
tectonically structured and physiographically complex shelves. Analyses of the extension, composition, facies, and
sequence stratigraphic architecture of the studied Piacenzian carbonate units are complemented by new
biostratigraphic and magnetostratigraphic data, which document the slightly diachronous development of the
carbonates within Mediterranean planktonic foraminifera Subzones MPL4b and MPL5a and magnetic polarity
Chron C2An. The carbonate units are part of a regionally deﬁned, tectonically controlled sequence, and represent the
ﬁrst transgressive unit overlying the basal sequence boundary, but are also found in the regressive portion of the
sequence. Collectively, the units document the establishment of a shallow-marine carbonate factory, dominated by
calcareous red algae, the larger benthic foraminifer Amphistegina, and heterozoan skeletal components, along the
margins of a complex, archipelago-like coastal domain. A review of the studied successions and other examples from
the literature indicates that carbonate accumulations in settings with varied coastal physiography and active
partitioning of depocenters are generally characterized by: a) spatial discontinuity; b) an overall skeletal association
consistent across separate basins, but with local variability in dominant skeletal components; c) preferential
accumulation along basin margins or over isolated structural highs not in direct proximity to a hinterland with major
drainage systems; d) predominance of low- to moderate-energy facies; e) preferential onset of deposition during
transgression, with possible development of mixed carbonate–siliciclastic facies; and f) differing internal stratigraphic
architecture tied to the speciﬁc subsidence and uplift history of coeval individual basins. These observations built upon
the study of mid-Piacenzian carbonate units from the central Mediterranean contribute to the reﬁnement of carbonate
facies models and their application in the ﬁelds of sequence stratigraphy and basin analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Biogenic carbonates are sedimentary products that record not only the
influence of physical processes but also the signature of ecological
conditions at the time of deposition (Schlager 1991; Pomar and Kendall
2008). As such, establishment of a carbonate-producing system can reflect
general climate-oceanographic changes and, if synchronous in nature, even
acquire chronostratigraphic value when documented in rock successions
(Brett et al. 2012). Notwithstanding the importance of environmental
factors in influencing the onset, style, and demise of carbonate factories
(Pomar 2001; Schlager 2003; Westphal et al. 2010), shallow marine
carbonate deposits form at a wide range of latitudes and under a broad
spectrum of environmental conditions (James 1997; Lukasik and Simo
2008). Therefore, development of shallow-water carbonate platforms is
controlled at the most fundamental level by the availability and
permanence of a depositional area within the photic zone, and is ultimately
a function of eustasy, tectonics, and accumulation rates (Lukasik and Simo
2008). This understanding has firmly placed the study of carbonate
platforms within the framework of sequence stratigraphy and basin
analysis, resulting in genetic classifications based on tectonic settings
(Bosence 2005) and raising interest in investigating causes of preferential
partitioning of carbonates in distinct portions of stratigraphic sequences
(Holland 1993; Brachert et al. 2003; Massari and D’Alessandro 2012;
Zeller et al. 2015). Whereas such a stratigraphic approach has been widely
applied to the study of carbonate platforms of sizable lateral extent and
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thickness, less emphasis has been placed on developing models for
spatially restricted and more ephemeral shallow marine carbonate deposits
preserved in mixed carbonate–siliciclastic systems of complex structured
coastal domains. This paper addresses the subject of the stratigraphic
expression of carbonate deposition in restricted basins presenting a
Pliocene case study from the central Mediterranean in the Tuscany region
of Italy, where shallow-marine carbonate bodies occurring within
otherwise siliciclastic-dominated successions record a regionally wide-
spread onset of nontropical carbonate sedimentation.
In the Mediterranean region, stratal architecture and composition of
numerous Neogene to Quaternary carbonate units have been analyzed as
stratigraphic and paleoecological archives at the regional and local scale
(e.g., Brachert et al. 1996; Esteban 1996; Braga and Aguirre 2001; Pomar
et al. 2004; Braga et al. 2006; Reuter et al. 2006; Massari and
D’Alessandro 2012). However, carbonate deposits from the Neogene–
Quaternary basins of the inner Northern Apennines (Tuscany, Italy) have,
to date, received comparatively little attention. The aims of this study are:
1) to present the first unified analysis and review of the Pliocene Tuscan
carbonate units, with description of their skeletal association, facies, and
stratigraphic architecture; 2) to establish a chronostratigraphic framework
for the carbonate units, through magnetostratigraphy and calcareous-
plankton biostratigraphy; 3) to illustrate the effect of differential
subsidence and uplift on the stratigraphic expression of an interval of
carbonate deposition unfolding over a tectonically structured shelf; and 4)
to extract from the studied units and a review of the literature some general
patterns governing shallow-marine carbonate deposition in restricted
basins.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Northern Apennines consist of a NW–SE-oriented thrust-and-fold
belt (Fig. 1), the evolution of which was related to the closure of an oceanic
segment interposed between European and African crustal blocks
(Boccaletti et al. 1971; Kligfield 1979). From Oligocene to early Miocene,
collision along this convergent margin led to the emplacement and
deformation of tectonic nappes pertaining to the former oceanic domain
and to the eastern continental margin of Adria, a microplate of the African
domain (Carmignani et al. 2001). From early to late Miocene, a series of
basins resting on the thrust-and-fold belt begun to develop on the
Tyrrhenian margin of the Apennines (Bossio et al. 1993; Martini and Sagri
1993; Cornamusini et al. 2014) (Fig. 1). The basins are bounded by
roughly NNW–SSE-oriented structural highs and segmented by NE–SW-
oriented transverse morphotectonic alignments (Bartole 1995; Pascucci et
al. 2007), and are preserved partly onshore in Tuscany and partly offshore
on the North Tyrrhenian Sea (Bartole 1995; Pascucci et al. 1999) (Fig. 1).
The tectonic regime controlling genesis and evolution of the basins is still a
subject of debate, with some studies favoring dominantly extensional
mechanisms (Martini and Sagri 1993; Pascucci et al. 1999; Carmignani et
al. 2001; Martini et al. 2001; Pascucci et al. 2006; Pauselli et al. 2006;
Brogi and Liotta 2008; Brogi 2011) and others stressing the role of
compressional tectonics (Bernini et al. 1990; Boccaletti and Sani 1998;
Bonini and Sani 2002; Finetti 2006; Benvenuti et al. 2014).
Based on the stratigraphic analysis of the infill of the basins, Martini and
Sagri (1993) proposed a subdivision between so-called ‘‘peripheral’’ and
‘‘central’’ basins. Central basins preserve Miocene deposits and were
affected by several episodes of marine sedimentation. Peripheral basins, on
the other hand, were activated during the Pliocene and their infill consists
exclusively of continental deposits. This study concentrates on the central
basins, which are geographically located west of the Cetona–Chianti ridge
(Fig. 1).
The infill of the central basins has been subdivided in several
unconformity-bounded sequences, most of which can be confidently
correlated across the basins (Boccaletti and Sani 1998; Pascucci et al.
1999; Martini et al. 2001). These sequences preserve evidence of multiple
episodes of shallow marine deposition during transgression, namely in the
late Serravallian–early Tortonian, early Messinian, Zanclean, Piacenzian,
and Pleistocene (Bossio et al. 1998; Pascucci et al. 1999; Pascucci et al.
2007).
Notwithstanding the repeated establishment of marine conditions,
carbonate units are rare in the basins. In fact, the only volumetrically
significant phase of carbonate sedimentation is recorded in Pliocene
deposits, with more restricted and isolated occurrences in the lower
Messinian (the coral-bearing Rosignano Limestone (Bossio et al. 1993))
and Pleistocene. The Pliocene carbonates are historically known in the
regional literature with the informal name of Amphistegina Limestone and
have been mapped with different local lithostratigraphic names (e.g.,
Costantini et al. 2002; Lazzarotto et al. 2002). Prior to the present work,
very few studies focusing on stratigraphy and sedimentology of the
carbonate units had been conducted (Bossio et al. 1981; Conti et al. 1983;
Capezzuoli et al. 2006; Checconi et al. 2007; Nalin et al. 2010). These
studies also lacked a comprehensive discussion of the overall stratigraphic
and paleoecologic significance of the carbonates.
METHODS
Localities where Pliocene carbonates had been mentioned in the
literature were surveyed and mapped at the scale of 1:10,000. Data were
collected from 14 localities situated in the Volterra, Radicondoli–
Chiusdino, Albegna, Valdelsa, Val d’Orcia, and Siena–Radicofani basins
and in the island of Pianosa (Fig. 1). Fieldwork was complemented by
collection of 157 samples for petrographic analysis of thin sections, 148
samples for magnetostratigraphic analysis, and 25 samples for calcareous
plankton biostratigraphic analysis to integrate already published biostrati-
graphic data (e.g., Bossio et al. 1991b; Bossio et al. 1991c; Costantini et al.
2002; Lazzarotto et al. 2002; Bossio et al. 2003–2004; Capezzuoli et al.
2005; Riforgiato et al. 2005).
Facies analysis was based on composition, sedimentary structures,
texture, and constituent skeletal components, as observed in the field and
in thin sections. The term ‘‘hybrid’’ was used for facies where the
siliciclastic fraction was between 20% and 50%, as estimated in thin-
section analysis through visual-comparison charts. In this paper, the Argille
Azzurre Fm., a term traditionally applied indistinctly to all Pliocene
offshore clays in the Tuscan basins, was informally divided into lower and
upper Argille Azzurre Fm. (Fig. 2). The distinction was necessary to avoid
confusion, because these clays belong to two separate, unconformable
stratigraphic sequences, Zanclean and Piacenzian respectively, and can be
found above or below the studied carbonate units.
Paleomagnetic samples were drilled at all sites (except for Pianosa) with
a gasoline-powered drill and oriented with a magnetic compass. From each
core a standard ~ 11 cm3 oriented specimen was obtained for
paleomagnetic analysis. At Pianosa a total of 10 oriented hand samples
were collected and successively sliced in the laboratory in multiple 8 cm3
cubes. All the oriented specimens were stepwise thermally demagnetized
up to a temperature of 575 8C, and the natural remanent magnetization
(NRM) of the specimens was measured after each demagnetization step. A
set of representative specimens from the rock-cutting residuals was used to
investigate the magnetic properties of the sediments by means of
thermomagnetic curves analyses. The details about paleo- and rock-
magnetic methods and analyses are described in the file SM1 (see
Supplemental Material).
Samples for biostratigraphic analysis were prepared with standard
techniques, by washing and sieving ~ 200 g of sample for study of the
foraminiferal content (. 64 lm) and through preparation of smear slides
for study of the calcareous nannofossils. The biozonation schemes adopted
in this study are those of Rio et al. (1990) for calcareous nannofossils and
Cita (1975) emended by Sprovieri (1992) for planktonic foraminifera. Age
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of biohorizons, magnetic polarity reversals, and chronostratigraphic
boundaries follows Lourens et al. (2004) and Cohen et al. (2013).
RESULTS
This section presents the results of the sedimentologic and chronostrati-
graphic analysis of the carbonate units for each basin. The general
attributes of the discussed localities are summarized in Table 1, description
of the identified facies is provided in Table 2 (with representative field and
thin-section illustrations in the supplementary material, SM2), and a
synthetic panel of the chronostratigraphic results is presented in Table 3
and Figure 2. Of the 148 samples collected for magnetostratigraphic
analysis, 97 gave reliable linear characteristic remanent magnetization
(ChRM) component directions. Of the 25 samples collected for
biostratigraphic analysis, 18 yielded non-reworked associations with
significant planktonic foraminifera and nannoplankton markers for
biozonation. A compilation of symbols used in the measured stratigraphic
logs is shown in Figure 3.
Volterra Basin
Pliocene carbonates are known from the Casciana Terme area (Fig. 1), in
the northwestern sector of the Volterra basin (Bossio et al. 1981) and were
investigated at the Parlascio site, where a composite section (log 1: N438
31.4420 E108 36.2680; log 2: N438 31.3990 E108 36.2110), about 30 m
thick, was measured (Fig. 4A, B).
Casciana Terme Unit: Description.—The section starts with a basal
unconformity where the Zanclean lower Argille Azzure Fm. is overlain
by about 3 m of hybrid sandy and gravelly deposits (facies Cg1, Ha1)
(Fig. 4). This basal interval fines upward into a 1.5-m-thick, intensely
bioturbated packstone (facies Fg1), sharply overlain by the bottomsets of
an Amphistegina-rich clinostratified body, about 6.5 m thick (Fig. 4C).
Foresets of the clinostratified body show a general upward increase in
inclination (up to 158) and consist of plane-parallel-stratified to massive
beds containing some planar cross-stratified sets, alternated with highly
bioturbated beds (facies Amph1), generally dipping toward the north. A
slightly irregular erosional surface separates the foreset strata from the
overlying horizontally bedded, 5-m-thick package (Fig. 4D). The basal 30
cm of the horizontally bedded package are rich in large disarticulated
ostreid and pectinid shells (up to 10 cm in size), rhodoliths, and lithic
pebbles often bored and encrusted by a thin coating of red algae. The rest
of the package consists of crudely bedded Amphistegina calcarenite, with
local preservation of plane-parallel stratification and hummocky cross-
stratification (facies Cal1, Amph2). A fining-upward trend can be
distinguished from the upper two meters of the Amphistegina-rich
calcarenite into an overlying 80-cm-thick, fine-grained packstone (facies
Fg1). The packstone coarsens upward into the bottomsets of a second
clinostratified body, about 8 m thick, consisting of bioturbated, massive,
or plane-parallel-stratified, 2–10-cm-thick beds of Amphistegina grain-
stone (facies Amph1). The clinoform has a composite architecture, with
at least three stacked sets of foreset beds separated by internal
downlapping surfaces (Fig. 4E). The top of the clinostratified body is
erosionally truncated and overlain by a 2-m-thick package of red algae
floatstone to rudstone (facies Alg1) with crude horizontal stratification.
An increase in terrigenous content in this uppermost package marks the
gradational upward transition to a nearshore siliciclastic sand unit, not
logged in the measured section (Villamagna Formation of Costantini et
al., 2002). The results of magnetobiostratigraphic analyses (Table 3)
allow constraint of the Casciana Terme succession between the
Globorotalia bononiensis LO (lowest occurrence) and the top of
Subchron C2An.2n (Fig. 2).
Casciana Terme Unit: Stratigraphic Interpretation.—The succes-
sion preserved at the Parlascio site is interpreted as recording at least two
transgressive–regressive pulses within fully subtidal deposits of an
unconformably based sequence. The sand and gravel beds above the basal
unconformity and the overlying fine-grained packstone are thought to
document an initial transgressive trend reflected by a concurrent decrease
in siliciclastic content, grain size, and abundance of physical structures.
The lower Amphistegina-dominated clinostratified body records basinward
progradation during the regressive phase of the first cycle. Clinoforms are a
common feature of many types of carbonate platforms (Quiquerez and
Dromart 2006). They differ from simple cross-stratification for the larger
scale and a genesis reflecting deposition over an inclined profile rather than
lateral migration of a bedform. Modern and paleoecological studies of
Mediterranean Amphistegina indicate predominant production in shallow,
inner-ramp environments (Hyams et al. 2002; Guillem et al. 2008;
Koukousioura et al. 2010). Accumulation of Amphistegina tests to form a
clinostratified body could be attributed either to redistribution below
storm-wave base by offshore-directed flows during storm events (Pomar
and Tropeano 2001; Massari and Chiocci 2006) or to prevalently in situ
deposition on the inclined segment of a distally steepened ramp (Pomar
2001). However, the alternation of planar-stratified and bioturbated beds
favors the model of intermittent offshore transport with subordinate
parautochothonous accumulation. The erosional surface truncating the
lower clinoform unit is interpreted as formed subaqueously by wave action
in response to base-level drop, and the overlying 30-cm-thick coarse-
grained interval as a relatively condensed lag. A second transgressive pulse
is thought to be reflected by the overlying fining-upward package, with the
ensuing regressive phase documented by the upper Amphistegina-
dominated clinostratified body. The occurrence of sets with different dip
directions within the clinostratified body could be the result of backset
stratification or lateral onlap of adjacent lobes on the face of the clinoform
front. Deposits rich in red algae capping the succession represent an
example of mae¨rl, a facies consisting of unattached, often interlocked, red
algae branches and rhodoliths, which in the modern Mediterranean reaches
optimum development in mid-ramp, relatively deep (between 30 and 80 m)
settings (Canals and Ballesteros 1997; Brandano and Civitelli 2007;
Sciberras et al. 2009). Considering the erosional base of this unit and its
transition to nearshore, siliciclastic-dominated deposits (Villamagna Fm.),
the mae¨rl unit could encompass a third separate transgressive–regressive
fluctuation.
Radicondoli–Chiusdino Basin
Pliocene carbonates in the Radicondoli–Chiusdino basin are known
from its northeastern margin (Pomarance area) and the southernmost
termination of the basin (Roccastrada area) (Fig. 1) (Bossio et al. 1991a;
Bossio et al. 1991b; Bossio et al. 1991c; Bossio et al. 1993). The
carbonates of the Pomarance area are known as the San Dalmazio Fm.
(Lazzarotto et al. 2002) and were investigated at two separate sites (Pavone
Creek and Bulera sections) which are ~ 3 km apart (Fig. 5A).
!
FIG. 1.—Simplified tectonic and geologic maps of the study area. A) Tectonic map of the Northern Apennines, with indication of the main Neogene–Quaternary Tuscan
basins and localities discussed in this study. Modified after Pascucci et al. (2007). AL, Albegna basin; BC, Baccinello–Cinigiano basin; CH, Val di Chiana basin; CTC,
Cetona–Chianti Ridge; EL, Valdelsa basin; RA, Siena–Radicofani basin; RD, Radicondoli–Chiusdino basin; VO, Volterra basin. B) Simplified geologic map of the central
Tuscan basins (modified after Bossio et al. 1993), with location of areas mapped and illustrated in following figures.
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TABLE 2.—List of the identiﬁed facies.
Category Facies (with Code)
Sections where
Facies Occurs Description Interpretation
Coarse-grained
facies
Polymictic
conglomerate (Cg1)
Casciana Terme,
Roccastrada,
Montegabbro, Cava
Gosti, Montefollonico,
Pianosa
Clast-supported, granule to cobble conglomerate, with
crude planar stratification, locally normally graded.
Occurs above basal unconformity or in beds and lenses
up to 15 cm thick with erosional base. Clasts are
subangular to rounded, frequently bored. Lithic clasts
dominate, but disarticulated ostreid and pectinid shells
and rhodoliths are also common. Matrix consists of
facies Fg1 or facies Ha2.
Basal transgressive lag developed
in a nearshore setting, in
proximity of coastal exposures
of substrate; localized storm lag
deposit, filling base of erosional
scours.
Basal breccia (Cg2) Pavone Creek, Cava Gosti Chaotic breccia, clast- or matrix-supported, with angular
lithic clasts up to 1 m in size. Found in lenses or beds
above basal unconformity.
Colluvium or rocky cliff deposits
reworked during marine
transgression over bedrock.
Fine-grained
facies
Skeletal packstone
forming recessive
beds (Fg1)
Casciana Terme, Pavone
Creek, Bulera
Well sorted (with local bimodal sorting), fine-grained
skeletal packstone. Forms massive recessive layers, up
to 2 m thick, with rare traces of planar lamination and
common bioturbation. Skeletal components are smaller
benthic and planktonic forams, Amphistegina, echinoid,
mollusk, bryozoan, and red algae fragments, with a
subordinate siliciclastic component of fine- to medium-
sand-sized quartz.
Settling of fine-grained suspended
load in low-energy environment
(sheltered coastal embayment or
shelf mostly below storm-wave
base), admixed with
parautochthonous skeletal
particles and terrigenous
granules transported during
infrequent high-energy events.
Amphistegina-
dominated
facies
Amphistegina
packstone to
grainstone in foreset
beds (Amph1)
Casciana Terme,
Patrignone Creek
Moderately to poorly sorted packstone to grainstone
(locally rudstone) in parallel-stratified to massive foreset
beds (1–10 cm thick, average inclination 10–158),
locally amalgamated by intense bioturbation. Planar
cross-stratified sets (up to 50 cm thick) are locally
observed in the foresets. Beside Amphistegina, skeletal
components include echinoid, bivalve, red algae, and
serpulid fragments, and smaller benthic and planktonic
forams. A subordinate component of medium- to
coarse-sand-sized, angular quartz can be locally present.
Preferential plane-parallel orientation of elongated
particles is common.
Parautochthonous to transported
accumulation of skeletal
particles on sloping depositional
face of clinostratified body.
Developed mostly below storm-
wave base by periodic
downwelling flows and settling
of fine sediment from
suspension. Cross-sets generated
by infill of collapse scours or
erosional troughs in the foreset
face.
Amphistegina
grainstone (Amph2)
Casciana Terme Moderately to well sorted skeletal grainstone, mostly
massive, with traces of horizontal stratification and low-
angle cross-stratification. Skeletal components include
Amphistegina, red algae, smaller benthic forams,
echinoid, bivalve, and brachiopod fragments.
Partially winnowed
parautochthonous accumulation
of skeletal particles in moderate-
energy shallow bottoms, in
proximal coastal setting.
Shellbeds Ostreid shellbed with
terrigenous matrix
(Sh1)
Pavone Creek Densely to loosely packed concentration of ostreid shells,
up to 20 cm in size, moderately to well sorted. Shells
are mostly disarticulated and flat-lying. Matrix is rich in
coarse lithic clasts (facies Cg1 and Ha2). Limited lateral
continuity. Found above basal unconformity on hard
substrate.
Parautochthonous accumulation of
oyster shells, with localized
reworking of assemblage
growing on coarse substrate, in
shallow relatively turbid waters.
Neopycnodonta
shellbed (Sh2)
Pavone Creek Densely packed concentration of Neopycnodonta shells
(up to 8 cm in size) moderately sorted and locally
cemented to each other. Matrix consists of skeletal
wackestone to packstone. Forms bed laterally
continuous for tens of meters, with crude horizontal
stratification.
Parautochthonous to in situ
accumulation of Neopycnodonta
shells due to ecological
aggregation on soft substrate.
Pectinid and ostreid
shellbed (Sh3)
Colombaio, Poggo del
Gallo
Densely to moderately packed concentration of pectinid
(mostly Flabellipecten and Chlamys) and/or ostreid
shells. Valves are disarticulated, subhorizontal, in beds 5–
20 cm thick, locally with erosionally scoured base and
normal grading. Commonly associated with rhodoliths,
red algal branches, and fragments of Ditrupa.
Allochthonous to
parauthochthonous assemblage
of pectinid shells hydraulically
sorted and deposited during
episodic storm events. Some
disturbance by bioturbation.
Isognomon shellbed
(Sh4)
Pianosa Densely packed concentration of Isognomon maxillatus
(Lamarck, 1801) shells, up to 25 cm in size, moderately
to well sorted. Articulated shells are dominant. Most
specimens preserved as molds. Individual beds are up to
70 cm thick and can form banks up to 1.7 m thick,
internally partitioned by discontinuous lenses and beds
of skeletal packstone to rudstone rich in smaller
fragments of Isognomon shells.
Parautochthonous to in situ
assemblage of Isognomon
maxillatus shells, colonizing a
shallow-water, moderately
agitated substrate, episodically
disturbed by higher-energy
events.
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TABLE 2.—Continued.
Category Facies (with Code)
Sections where
Facies Occurs Description Interpretation
Red algae-
dominated
facies
Mae¨rl (Alg1) Casciana Terme,
Roccastrada, Magliano,
Montegabbro,
Colombaio, Poggio del
Gallo, Montefollonico,
Pianosa
Red algal floatstone to rudstone, in massive beds,
consisting of . 50% unattached, fruticose branches of
non-geniculate coralline algae, up to 3 cm long.
Subordinate components include Amphistegina, bivalve,
echinoid, bryozoan, and barnacle fragments. Matrix
consists of poorly sorted skeletal packstone to
wackestone, locally with very fine to medium angular
siliciclastic sand. May include lumpy to fruticose
rhodoliths up to 5 cm in size, and scattered bivalve
shells. Can occur in foreset beds of clinoformed unit.
Parautochthonous accumulation of
algal thalli growing in a low-
energy setting, episodically
affected by higher-energy
events.
Red algae grainstone
(Alg2)
Poggio del Gallo Skeletal grainstone forming massive beds 20–40 cm thick,
consisting of . 50% fragments of red algae and sparse
unattached red algal branches (up to 3 cm in size).
Subordinate components include smaller benthic
forams, bivalve and echinoid fragments. Intergranular
porosity is filled with microsparitic cement.
Bioturbation is common.
Allochthonous accumulation of
fragmented algal thalli and other
bioclastic material, deposited
above storm-wave base and
periodically winnowed.
Red algae grainstone to
rudstone in foreset
beds (Alg3)
Magliano Skeletal grainstone to rudstone, moderately to poorly
sorted in massive to plane-parallel stratified foreset beds
(5–15 cm thick), with characteristic alternation of
rudstone and grainstone layers. Rudstone layers have
sharp base and can show normal grading. Branches and
abraded fragments of red algae are the dominant
skeletal component, followed by Amphistegina, bivalve,
echinoid, smaller benthic forams, barnacle, serpulid,
bryozoan, and gastropod fragments. A medium- to
coarse-sand-sized siliciclastic component is also locally
present. Intergranular spaces are partially void
(openwork texture).
Transported skeletal particles
deposited by downwelling flows
on face of clinoformed unit.
Normal grading indicates
deposition during waning stage
of flows. Openwork texture and
lack of fines indicate either
well-winnowed source of
sediment or bypass and
deposition of fines farther
offshore.
Hybrid
arenite
facies
Well to moderately
sorted hybrid arenite
(Ha1)
Casciana Terme,
Patrignone Creek,
Montegabbro
Well to moderately sorted hybrid arenite, crudely bedded,
with local plane-parallel stratification and hummocky
cross-stratification. Siliciclastic component consists of
subangular to subrounded, medium to coarse sand.
Carbonate component consists mainly of red algae,
bivalve, echinoid, and gastropod fragments,
Amphistegina, and smaller benthic forams. Intergranular
spaces are filled with microsparitic cement or fine-
grained (mostly micritic) matrix.
Admixture of terrigenous particles
with parautochthonous skeletal
production in a moderate-energy
setting, with periodic agitation
of bottom sediment, close to
emerged landmass or fluvial
input.
Poorly to moderately
sorted hybrid arenite
(Ha2)
Pavone Creek, Bulera,
Montefollonico, Pianosa
Poorly to moderately sorted, massive to crudely bedded
hybrid arenite. Carbonate component consists of benthic
and planktonic forams and fragments of bivalves,
echinoids, brachiopods, bryozoans, serpulids, red algae,
and barnacles. Siliciclastic component consists of
medium sand to pebble-sized lithic clasts and fine- to
medium-sand-sized, subangular quartz grains. Locally,
grains of glaucony can be common. Intergranular spaces
can be rich in fine-grained matrix. Disarticulated ostreid
shells, sparse red algal branches, and discontinuous
concentrations of brachiopod shells are locally
observed.
Same as facies Ha1, but in a
markedly lower-energy setting,
characterized by higher rates of
bioturbation.
Hybrid arenite in
foreset beds (Ha3)
Patrignone Creek,
Magliano, Bulera
Similar in texture and composition to facies Ha1 or Ha2,
but occurring in 2–15-cm-thick, foreset beds of
clinostratified unit. Beds are generally massive, locally
showing erosional base and normal grading, and can
display abundant Thalassinoides bioturbation.
Deposition on clinoform slope, by
downwelling flows, of admixture
of terrigenous and skeletal
particles, followed by intense
bioturbation.
Calcarenite
facies
Skeletal packstone
(Cal1)
Casciana Terme, Pavone
Creek, Roccastrada,
Montefollonico, Pianosa
Moderately to poorly sorted skeletal packstone (locally
wackestone). Bioclasts consist of Amphistegina, smaller
benthic forams, echinoid, red algae, mollusk and
barnacle fragments, with subordinate planktonic forams,
brachiopod, and bryozoan fragments. Bioturbation
(Thalassinoides) is common to abundant, but bedding
can preserve crude horizontal stratification. Scattered
lithic clasts, rhodoliths up to 2 cm in size, and ostreid
and pectinid shells are locally present.
Parautochthonous skeletal
accumulation in a low-energy
setting, with infrequent transport
of allochthonous particles during
higher energy events and
intensely affected by
bioturbation.
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Pomarance Unit: Pavone Creek Section.—A composite section,
consisting of three juxtaposed segments correlated by lateral tracing of
distinctive beds (log 1: N438 15.5680 E108 56.3160; log 2: N438 15.6300
E108 56.3050; log 3: N438 15.6690 E108 56.2480), was measured along an
~ 300 m long, ~ N–S-oriented exposure on the left orographic side of the
Pavone Creek valley (Figs. 5B, 6A).
The carbonate unit onlaps onto Jurassic bedrock in a northward-
direction, with beds forming an angle of ~ 88 against the sloping basal
unconformity (Fig. 5B). The basal erosional surface presents some relief
and undulations at the meter scale. One of these irregularities, 1.5 m deep
and several meters wide, occurs at the base of the measured section and is
filled with breccia deposits of facies Cg2 (Fig. 6A). The overlying package
(3.5 m thick) has hybrid composition and shows a fining-upward trend
(facies Cg1, Sh1, and Ha2). It is overlain by an ~ 8.5 m thick interval of
calcarenites (facies Cal1, Cal2) interlayered with finer-grained beds (facies
Ha2) and capped by a distinctive, laterally continuous, matrix-rich
recessive layer, 40 cm thick (facies Fg1). The calcarenites are heavily
bioturbated, with poorly defined horizontal bedding except for the
lowermost calcarenite package (1.5 m thick) showing clinostratification
dipping to the west. This motif, of bioturbated calcarenite packages (facies
Cal4) separated by thinner, matrix-rich, fine grained beds (facies Fg1,
Sh3), is repeated three times through the section (Fig. 6A). A crude
horizontal bedding characterizes most of the calcarenite packages, with the
exception of an ~ 3.5-m-thick clinostratified unit at about 30 m from the
base of the section (facies Cal2), with foreset beds indicating progradation
in the SW direction. The uppermost 20 m of the carbonate unit shows a
distinct increase in fragments of red algae among the constituent skeletal
components. The transition to the overlying upper Argille Azzurre is not
preserved at the measured section, but the conformable contact is exposed
on the opposite side of the Pavone Creek valley.
Pomarance Unit: Bulera Section.—The basal contact of the unit,
estimated to be ~ 10 m below the base of the measured section, is not
exposed, but mapping indicates that the unit lies on fluvial gravels of an
incised-valley fill (Fig. 5A) cut on Pliocene offshore clays. The first
measured interval (Fig. 6B) consists of ~ 3.5 m of massive hybrid arenite
(facies Ha2) passing upward to a 12-m-thick package displaying more
defined bedding and low-angle clinostratification (6–88) in its lowest
portion, dipping to the west (facies Ha2, Ha3). A minor coarsening-
upwards trend is observed in the top 2 m of this package. The next interval
consists of an ~ 2.5-m-thick, laterally continuous, mostly fine-grained unit
(facies Fg1, Ha2), characterized by a high content of glaucony, occurrence
of articulated bivalve shells, and poorly defined planar bedding. This layer
is overlain by a bipartite package, ~ 7 m thick, with a lower portion
consisting of horizontally bedded hybrid arenite to calcarenite (facies Ha2,
Cal3) and an upper portion consisting of a coarsening-upward,
clinostratified unit of hybrid arenite to microconglomerate (facies Ha3).
The remainder of the section is characterized by a motif analogous to
that seen in the upper part of the Pavone Creek section, with crudely
bedded calcarenite packages (Facies Cal3, Cal4), including one interval
with low-angle clinostratification (facies Cal2), separated by laterally
extensive recessive beds, rich in fine matrix (facies Fg1) (Figs. 5C, 6B).
Petrographic analysis of samples from this upper portion of the Bulera
section shows a clear decrease in the siliciclastic fraction and a definite
increase in red algae fragments among the skeletal components. The top of
the section records the conformable transition to the overlying upper
Argille Azzurre. The results of magnetobiostratigraphic analyses based
mostly on the Bulera section (Tab. 3) indicate the Pomarance unit should
be correlated either within Subchron C2An.2n or with the interval between
the base of Subchron C2An.1n and the Discoaster tamalis HO (highest
occurrence) (Fig. 2).
Pomarance Unit: Stratigraphic Interpretation.—Although located
~ 3 km apart, the two sections of the Pomarance area share features
indicative of a similar depositional history. These include: a) a general
decrease in siliciclastic content from the bottom to the top of the unit (Fig.
6), b) an increase in content of red algae in the upper portion of the unit, c)
vertical partition of calcarenite packages separated by laterally continuous
fine-grained beds (Figs. 5B, 6), and d) occurrence of packages with
clinostratification dipping to the west, consistent with progradation normal
to the eastern margin of the Radicondoli–Chiusdino basin.
TABLE 2.—Continued.
Category Facies (with Code)
Sections where
Facies Occurs Description Interpretation
Skeletal packstone to
grainstone in
massive to
bioturbated foreset
beds (Cal2)
Pavone Creek, Bulera,
Poggio del Gallo
Skeletal packstone to grainstone, moderately to poorly
sorted, in 10-15-cm-thick foreset beds of clinostratified
unit, with abundant bioturbation (. 50 cm long
Scolicia traces locally visible in planar view). Consists
of echinoid, bivalve, and red algae fragments, benthic
and planktonic forams, and subordinate bryozoan,
serpulid, and barnacle fragments. Intergranular spaces
are filled with micrite or microsparitic cement.
Deposition of skeletal debris by
downwelling flows on the face
of prograding clinoforms
developing just below storm-
wave base, admixed with fine
matrix from suspended load and
micritization by intense
bioturbation.
Skeletal packstone to
grainstone (Cal3)
Casciana Terme, Bulera,
Montegabbro,
Colombaio, Poggio del
Gallo
Skeletal packstone to grainstone, moderately to poorly
sorted, in horizontal beds locally amalgamated. Benthic
forams (including Amphistegina), bivalve, echinoid and
red algae fragments are dominant components, with
bryozoan, barnacle, and serpulid fragments being
subordinate. Skeletal particles are generally randomly
oriented, with local domains showing horizontal
alignment of elongated allochems. Scattered bivalve
shells and red algae branches can also be present.
Parautochthonous to transported
accumulation of skeletal
particles in a moderate-energy
setting, periodically affected by
storm waves. Significant
bioturbation.
Skeletal grainstone to
packstone (Cal4)
Casciana Terme, Pavone
Creek, Bulera,
Colombaio, Poggio del
Gallo, Cava Gosti
Skeletal grainstone (locally packstone), moderately to
poorly sorted, with same skeletal components as facies
Cal3, often significantly rounded and abraded. Bedding
is horizontal, crude to well defined, in beds 5–25 cm
thick. Traces of bioturbation are sparse to common.
Allochthonous to parautochthonous
accumulation of skeletal
particles in a moderate-energy
setting, close to fair-weather-
wave base.
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The Pomarance carbonate unit has an unconformable base (well exposed
at Pavone Creek), and documents a transgression over a lithologically
varied substrate. Upward decrease in siliciclastic content could be related
to landward segregation of terrigenous supply during progressive flooding,
which eventually led to the demise of the carbonate factory and deposition
of the overlying upper Argille Azzurre Fm. Although the carbonate unit as
a whole is interpreted to fall within the TST of a sequence, its internal
architecture shows a composite organization in at least four and possibly
five parasequences, consisting of a lower sharp-based, fine-grained unit
passing upward to a coarser-grained package, locally showing evidence of
upward coarsening and basinward progradation of clinoforms (Fig. 6).
Both allocyclic (e.g., smaller-scale relative sea-level fluctuations) and
autocyclic (e.g., changes in productivity of the carbonate factory) processes
could be envisaged to account for the origin of these parasequences. The
general abundance of fine-grained matrix and bioturbation, combined with
the poor to moderate expression of wave- and current-related physical
structures, suggest overall deposition of the Pomarance unit in a moderate-
energy setting. The higher abundance of hybrid facies at Bulera than at
Pavone Creek possibly reflects the proximity of fluvial input and
differences in substrate type controlling production of terrigenous detritus
upon erosion.
Roccastrada Unit: Description.—A discontinuously exposed carbon-
ate unit is preserved near the town of Roccastrada. The unit lies
unconformably on the lower Argille Azzurre Fm., and, locally, Triassic
bedrock, and is overlain by Pliocene lacustrine deposits (Bossio et al.
1991a) (Fig. 7). A section measured along a road cut (Fig. 7B) shows the
Triassic bedrock unconformably overlain by ~ 1.5 m of fining-upward
conglomerate (facies Cg1), gradationally overlain by ~ 2.5 m of crudely
bedded calcarenite rich in red algae (facies Alg1, Cal1). Aside from
abundant algal branches and scattered rhodoliths, the carbonate unit
contains a subordinate siliciclastic component consisting of very fine to
fine angular sand and some dispersed lithic clasts, up to 1 cm in size. The
top of the unit is marked by a sharp contact with the overlying, thinly
laminated lacustrine clays, rich in vegetal remains. Magnetobiostrati-
graphic data (Tab. 3) indicate that the Roccastrada unit falls within either
Subchron C2An.2n or Subchron C2An.1n (Fig. 2).
Roccastrada Unit: Stratigraphic Interpretation.—The basal ero-
sional surface is interpreted as a ravinement surface, which is overlain by a
transgressive conglomerate. Transition to the overlying unit dominated by
red algae is interpreted as documenting the establishment of localized
shallow marine carbonate productivity in a low-energy setting, as
documented by the scarcity of wave- and current-related physical
structures. The nature of the contact with the overlying lacustrine unit is
not clear, due to limited outcrop exposure and biostratigraphic control, but
it is likely to be unconformable rather than in overall continuity of
sedimentation (Bossio et al. 1991a). Considering its position between the
basal transgressive conglomerate and a likely capping unconformity, the
carbonate unit is thought to have been deposited during transgression and
possibly through part of the ensuing regression.
Albegna Basin
Pliocene carbonates are known from the northwestern sector of the
Albegna basin (Fig. 1), near the town of Magliano (Calcareniti di Magliano
Fm. of Bossio et al. (2003–2004)). Two sections, located ~ 1 km apart,
were measured at the Patrignone Creek and at the town of Magliano (Figs.
8A, 9).
 
FIG. 3.—Explanation of symbols used in the stratigraphic logs of Figures 4, 6, 7,
9–15.
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Magliano Unit: Patrignone Creek Section.—The base of the
measured section (Fig. 9A) consists of a sharp, planar contact (Fig. 8B)
between the carbonate unit and underlying clays of the lower Argille
Azzurre Fm. Postdepositional disruption of the original surface is locally
observed, with the clays protruding upward for about 1 m, truncating and
deforming the lowermost layers of the carbonate unit (Fig. 8C).
The first measured interval (Fig. 9A) consists of ~ 1.5 m of hybrid
arenite (Facies Ha1) in massive to planar-laminated beds, interspersed with
thin, less than 5-cm-thick mud layers which are laterally discontinuous or
transition to mud clasts levels. This unit is overlain by a thinly laminated,
20-cm-thick, mud layer rich in vegetal remains. The next interval consists
of ~ 50 cm of hummocky cross-stratified hybrid arenite (facies Ha1),
overlain by a 50-cm-thick package of plane-parallel-stratified hybrid
arenites. This package constitutes the bottomsets of a clinoformed body, of
which at least 6 m are preserved in this section. The foreset beds of the
clinoformed body are 2–10 cm thick, generally massive but with some
plane-parallel stratification and rare examples of normal grading.
Bioturbation can be observed in some of the beds. Thin, discontinuous
mud drapes can also be present. The clinoformed unit is composed mostly
of hybrid arenite and Amphistegina-rich calcarenite (facies Ha3, Amph1).
The foresets dip ESE, with an average inclination of 10–158. The top of
this unit corresponds to the present topographic surface.
Magliano Unit: Magliano Section.—At the town of Magliano, the
basal portion of the carbonate unit, including the contact with the substrate,
is not exposed. Bedding along the outcrop dips ESE, with an inclination of
15–208. The section consists of three segments, a few meters apart, directly
correlated along inclined stratal surfaces (Fig. 8D). The lower and more
proximal segment (Fig. 9B) consists of an alternation of rudstone and
grainstone beds rich in red algae (facies Alg3) partially amalgamated in the
lower meter and more distinctly bedded in the upper part. This
characteristic alternation of coarser and finer beds (5–15 cm thick on
average) is observed throughout the entire second measured segment (~ 4
m thick) (Fig. 9C). Rudstone beds can be characterized by openwork
texture, an erosional base, and normal grading. The uppermost and more
distal segment (Fig. 9D) shows a sharp transition from the grainstone to
rudstone beds to an ~ 3-m-thick package of intensely bioturbated hybrid
arenite (facies Ha3), overlain in turn by an ~ 2-m-thick bed dominated by
red algae (facies Alg1). The bed presents a denser interlocking of algal
branches in its lower part and a looser arrangement in the upper part.
Above this bed, lies another package, at least 3 m thick, of highly
bioturbated hybrid arenite (facies Ha3), and the top of the succession
corresponds to the present topographic surface. Magnetobiostratigraphic
data based on both the Magliano and Patrignone Creek sections (Table 3)
indicate that the Magliano unit falls within either Subchron C2An.2r
(Mammoth) or Subchron C2An.1r (Kaena) (Fig. 2).
Magliano Unit: Stratigraphic Interpretation.—The carbonate unit is
located on the northern margin of the Albegna basin, which has a general
orientation trending NE (Fig. 1A), roughly normal to the NW–SE
alignment of the two measured sections (Fig. 9A). This implies that the
Patrignone Creek section is located more basinward than the Magliano
section. The direction of progradation of the Patrignone Creek clinoformed
unit (ESE) is also normal and oriented away from the basin margin.
The basal surface of the carbonate unit (exposed only at the Patrignone
Creek section) is interpreted as a ravinement surface eroding older
Pliocene clays. The example of soft-sediment deformation observed along
the contact implies localized plasticity and water impregnation of the clays
after deposition of the basal portion of the carbonate unit, with further
deformation possibly related to differential compaction. The basal hybrid
arenite is interpreted as part of the transgressive systems tract (TST), with a
suggested maximum flooding surface located within the overlying 20-cm-
thick fine layer. The rest of the section is thought to represent part of the
highstand systems tract (HST), with a progradational trend well
documented by the clinoformed unit. The succession at the Magliano
section shows inclined stratification dipping in a direction similar to that of
the Patrignone Creek clinoformed unit, and facies (Alg3) indicative of
avalanching processes on an inclined depositional face. Possibly, the
Magliano outcrop correlates with the clinoformed unit at Patrignone Creek,
with both sites preserving exposures of the same prograding clinoformed
body. Both sections display a relatively high siliciclastic content
throughout, possibly related to fluvial sediment discharge at the basin
margin.
Valdelsa Basin
Pliocene carbonates are known from the southwestern margin of the
Valdelsa basin (Fig. 1), where they are exposed in the Villa Buonriposo
area, near the town of Montegabbro, and in small scattered outcrops
between these two sites (Fig. 10A). The carbonates at Villa Buonriposo
were studied in detail by Capezzuoli et al. (2006), and a summary of their
results is included in Table 1. South of Villa Buonriposo, in the Pescille
area (N438 26.8990 E118 01.2120), a veneer of calcarenites (, 2 m thick)
rich in skeletal fragments is observed to rest unconformably over Miocene
deposits and Triassic bedrock. Detailed stratigraphic and sedimentologic
analysis was not performed for this outcrop because of its limited
thickness, but some samples were analyzed for magnetostratigraphic
purposes. Farther south, a section was measured near the town of
Montegabbro (Fig. 10B, C), where a small carbonate unit of limited areal
extent is preserved.
Montegabbro Section: Description.—The base of the section
corresponds to an erosional contact with Triassic bedrock. The basal
unconformity is overlain by a conglomerate unit (~ 1.5 m thick) with
bored lithic clasts up to 40 cm in size and common ostreid shells in its
upper part (facies Cg1). The conglomerate is overlain by a massive
calcarenite, rich in red algae fragments, which grades upward into an
~ 1.5-m-thick bed dominated by red algae (facies Alg1). The bed contains
algal branches densely packed in a chalky micritic matrix, subspherical to
ellipsoidal rhodoliths up to 5 cm in size, and fragments of barnacle and
ostreid shells as well as isolated clasts of substrate. The top of this bed is
characterized by the occurrence of several ellipsoidal nodules (up to 8 cm
in size) consisting almost entirely of membraniporifom encrusting
bryozoans. The bed is gradationally overlain by ~ 1.5 m of massive
calcarenite (facies Cal3), which grades to the top of the section into a
coarse hybrid arenite (facies Ha1). The transition to the overlying upper
Argille Azzurre is not observed at this site but can be deduced from field
mapping relationships (Fig. 10B). Magnetobiostratigraphic data from
Montegabbro and other localities on the western margin of the Valdelsa
basin (Tab. 3) indicate that Pliocene carbonate deposition occurred
diachronously, first to the south (Montegabbro, lower part of Subzone
MPL4b) and later progressively northward (Pescille, most likely within
Subchron C2An.2r, and Villa Buonriposo, above Subzone MPL4b) (Fig.
2).
Valdelsa Carbonate Units: Stratigraphic Interpretation.—The
carbonate units which developed on the southwestern margin of the
Valdelsa basin share common attributes such as small areal extent, lateral
interfingering with more terrigenous deposits, and general absence of
physical sedimentary structures. Together, they are interpreted as
documenting localized carbonate productivity in shallow waters, in
moderate- to low-energy settings influenced by relatively high siliciclastic
input. Interestingly, formation of large-sized bryozoan nodules as those
found in the Montegrabbro section has also been associated with carbonate
shoals in areas of high terrigenous discharge (Moissette et al. 2010). An
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important difference in the stratigraphic interpretation of the individual
units concerns their relationship with the upper Argille Azzurre Fm. At
Montegabbro the carbonates lie directly above the bedrock and are overlain
by the upper Argille Azzurre (Fig. 10B), indicating development in an
overall transgressive trend. In contrast, the carbonates at Villa Buonriposo
overlie the upper Argille Azzurre Fm. and developed in the final regressive
stage of the Piacenzian flooding of the Valdelsa basin (Capezzuoli et al.
2005), in the marginal areas of the basin.
FIG. 5.—The Pomarance carbonate unit. A) Geologic map of the Pomarance area (see Fig. 1B for location), with indication of the studied localities and scheme of the
vertical relationship of the lithostratigraphic units (top right inset) showing the intervals measured in the sections (Fig. 6). B) The Pavone Creek outcrop, showing onlap of the
carbonate unit directly over pre-Neogene bedrock. The thicker line indicates the basal contact with the substrate, and the thinner lines indicate laterally continuous, fine-
grained marker beds (lettered for ease of lateral correlation) within the carbonate unit. The vertical traces of the measured logs (numbered 1 to 3) used to construct the
composite section of Figure 6A are also indicated. C) Calcarenite packages at Bulera section (see Fig. 6B for position of the illustrated interval) separated by finer-grained,
recessive beds.
 
FIG. 4.—The Casciana Terme carbonate unit. A) Geologic map of the Casciana Terme area (see Fig. 1B for location). Rectangle indicates the Parlascio area, where the
composite log shown in Part B was measured. Inset to the top right schematically illustrates the vertical stratigraphic relationship of the units present in this area. B) Composite
log of the Casciana Terme section. Facies codes to the left of the log are explained in Table 2. Brackets to the right of the log indicate intervals illustrated in other insets of the
figure and in the Supplementary Material. C) Coarsening-upward transition from a fine-grained skeletal packstone bed overlain by a several-meters-thick, Amphistegina-
dominated, clinostratified body. D) View of the slightly irregular truncation surface at the top of the clinostratified body partly shown in part C. E) The composite nature of the
upper clinostratified body. Note set at center of picture with different dip direction, possibly indicative of backset stratification or lateral onlap of adjacent lobes on the face of a
prograding clinoform front.
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FIG. 6.—Stratigraphic logs of the sections
measured in the Pomarance area (see Fig. 5A for
their exact location). Facies codes to the left of the
logs are explained in Table 2. Brackets to the right
of the logs indicate intervals illustrated in Figure 5
and in the Supplementary Material. A) Pavone
Creek composite section. B) Bulera section.
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Val d’Orcia Basin
Pliocene carbonates from the Val d’Orcia basin (Fig. 11A) were
analyzed in detail by Nalin et al. (2010). Their results are summarized in
Table 1 and briefly described below.
Two carbonate outcrops of small areal extent (Colombaio and Sassi Neri
localities) are known from the northeastern margin of the basin (Fig. 1).
They consist of crudely bedded, tabular accumulations of rudstone,
floatstone, and packstone rich in red algae, with high degree of
bioturbation and poor development of physical sedimentary structures
(Fig. 11B, C). The carbonates lie unconformably over the lower Argille
Azzurre Fm. and are gradationally overlain by the upper Argille Azzurre
Fm. Nalin et al. (2010) interpreted the carbonate deposits as developed
during transgression in a sheltered coastal embayment experiencing
moderate-energy conditions. New magnetobiostratigraphic data obtained
for this study (Table 3) indicate that the carbonates correlate with the
interval between the base of Subchron C2An.3n and the G. crassaformis
reappearance biohorizon (Fig. 2).
Siena–Radicofani Basin
Pliocene carbonates are preserved on the eastern margin of the Siena–
Radicofani basin, along the flanks of the Cetona ridge and near the town of
Montefollonico (Fig. 1). The carbonates surrounding the Cetona ridge are
volumetrically significant, and some isolated outcrops have been described
by Iaccarino et al. (1994), Liotta (1996), and Checconi et al. (2007). In this
study, two sections (Poggio del Gallo and Cava Gosti) were measured from
the northwestern sector of the ridge, respectively in a distal and proximal
position from the core of the Cetona ridge. The carbonate unit at
Montefollonico is of relatively small areal extent and is found at the top
and northwestern flank of an isolated hill, where a section was also
measured.
Cetona Unit: Poggio del Gallo Section.—The carbonate unit at Poggio
del Gallo rests partly on pre-Neogene bedrock and partly on sands and
clays (lower Argille Azzurre) of an older Pliocene sequence. A composite
section was measured (Fig. 12B), consisting of two separate logs, ~ 70 m
apart (log 1: N438 00.0490 E118 49.5470; log 2: N438 00.0320 E118
49.5010). The contact with the substrate is not exposed and is estimated to
lie a few meters below the base of the section. Overall, the beds show low
inclination (~ 108) to the WNW, but it is not possible to determine if this
represents an original clinostratification or postdepositional tilting of the
strata.
The lowermost 5 m of the measured section consist of amalgamated
calcarenite rich in red algae (facies Alg2), overlain by ~ 6 m of bioturbated
and crudely bedded calcarenite interspersed with several pectinid shellbeds
(facies Sh3) and some rhodolith and layers rich in red algae. Red algae are
also the dominant component in the overlying 5 m of the succession (facies
Alg1). These are in turn overlain by ~ 4 m of calcarenite with several
interspersed pectinid and ostreid shellbeds (facies Sh3). The next interval
(~ 5 m thick) consists of 15–50-cm-thick, massive calcarenite and beds
rich in red algae (facies Alg1, Alg2). This package is overlain by a
clinostratified unit (Fig. 12C), 2.5 m thick, filling an erosional trough with
a lateral extent of ~ 20 m and an axis oriented roughly NW–SE. The
succession is capped by ~ 2.5 m of crudely bedded calcarenite (facies
Alg2). Magnetobiostratigraphic data (Table 3) indicate that the Cetona unit
falls within an interval either between G. crassaformis reap. and the top of
Subchron C2An.2n, or between the base of Subchron C2An.2n and the top
of Subchron C2An.1n (Fig. 2).
Cetona Unit: Cava Gosti Section.—This section is located on the face
of a quarry (N428 58.1440 E118 51.8990) where the contact with Mesozoic
basement rocks and the overlying carbonate unit is well exposed (Fig. 13A,
B). The contact is a planar angular unconformity, sloping at a low angle (3–
48), directly onlapped by an ~ 2-m-thick breccia and conglomerate unit
(facies Cg1, Cg2). This basal, coarse-grained interval is massive and consists
of calcareous lithic clasts (up to 1 m in size) eroded from the substrate and
often heavily bored and coated by a veneer of calcareous red algae. The
breccia facies (Cg2) is observed only at the very contact with the substrate,
whereas clasts are generally subrounded moving away from the contact. The
matrix of the conglomerate is fine-grained. The upper part of this coarse-
grained package is characterized by the occurrence of some irregularly
shaped pockets (up to 1 m in size) filled mostly by fine-grained calcareous
FIG. 7.—The Roccastrada carbonate unit. A) Geologic map of the Roccastrada area (see Fig. 1B for location), with a schematic of the vertical relationship of the
lithostratigraphic units (top right inset). B) Stratigraphic log of the Roccastrada section. Facies codes to the left of the log are explained in Table 2.
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FIG. 8.—The Magliano carbonate unit. A) Geologic map of the Magliano area (see Fig. 1B for location), with indication of the studied localities and scheme of the vertical
relationship of the lithostratigraphic units (top right inset). B) The contact (indicated by person in the photo) between the carbonate unit and the underlying lower Argille
Azzurre Fm. Rectangle indicates area enlarged in Part C. C) Detail of post-depositional soft-sediment deformation observed along the basal contact of the carbonate unit, with
underlying clays protruding upward and truncating hybrid arenite deposits. Long side of notebook for scale is 19 cm long. D) View of the Magliano section outcrop, with
traces of the three measured logs represented in Figure 9. A small normal fault (center picture) offsets the outcrop.
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FIG. 9.—Stratigraphic logs of the sections measured in the Magliano area (see Fig. 8A for their exact location). Facies codes to the left of the logs are explained in Table 2.
Brackets to the right of the logs indicate intervals illustrated in the Supplemental Material. A) Patrignone Creek section. B, C, D) Magliano section.
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sediment, often with festoon and wavy lamination, and by some sparse,
normally graded microconglomeratic beds up to 3 cm thick (Fig. 13C).
The basal conglomerate grades upward quite abruptly into a massive
calcarenite (facies Cal4) ~ 7.5 m thick. Several thin (, 10 cm), laterally
discontinuous layers rich in pebble-size bedrock clasts (often coated by a
thin veneer of red algae) and rhodoliths up to 6 cm in size are interspersed
within the calcarenite (Fig. 13D). The top of the calcarenite correspond to
the present topographic surface.
Cetona Unit: Stratigraphic Interpretation.—The Poggio del Gallo
and Cava Gosti sections record shallow marine sedimentation at the
northern margin of an elongated island (Checconi et al. 2007). At Cava
Gosti, the coarse-grained basal transgressive deposits attest to the
proximity of the eroding emerged substrate and limited reworking during
transgression. The fine-grained, matrix-rich pockets at the top of the
conglomerate represent the infill of spaces between larger blocks. The fact
that these fines were not winnowed away suggests rapid accumulation and
a moderate-energy regime even at this proximal location. The abundance
of bedrock clasts in the overlying calcarenite and interspersed conglom-
erate layers implies offshore transport of detritus from the calcareous
basement, linked to episodic higher-energy events.
At Poggio del Gallo, the basal transgressive deposits are not exposed
and the measured succession is interpreted as recording highstand
sedimentation. Salient features of the section include dominance of red
algae (with several mae¨rl beds) and numerous interspersed bivalve shell
concentrations (mostly pectinids and ostreids). Bedding varies from
amalgamated to distinct, but bioturbation appears ubiquitous. Facies point
to a depositional environment above storm-wave base but below fair-
weather-wave base, with offshore transport of bioclasts during higher-
energy events and abundant bioturbation in the intervening times. Even
though mixing and transport of bioclasts appear predominant, part of the
assemblage is thought to reflect parautochthonous productivity of a
carbonate factory dominated by red algae and bivalves. The erosional
trough observed in the top part of the succession could represent a
channelized form eroded by currents during a higher-energy storm, later
infilled during offshore-directed transport of skeletal particles.
Montefollonico Section: Description.—The carbonate deposits onlap
the substrate (Fig. 14A). The section was measured on the hillside (Fig.
14B), but additional samples for thin-section analysis and magneto-
stratigraphy were taken from outcrops at the hilltop. The base of the unit
consists of a sharp erosional surface, truncating a succession of shoreface
sands belonging to an older Pliocene sequence (Fig. 14C). The basal
contact is overlain by ~ 1 m of normally graded conglomerate (facies Cg1)
with well rounded, bored, lithic clasts. The conglomerate grades into ~ 1.3
m of hybrid arenite, with dispersed lithic pebbles, rhodoliths up to 3 cm in
size, and common barnacle and bivalve shells. The remainder of the
section (~ 4.5 m) is characterized by a lower terrigenous content, and
consists of massive to crudely bedded, matrix-rich calcarenites (facies
Cal1) with several intervals rich in small rhodoliths (up to 3 cm in size),
unattached red algal branches, and whole or fragmented shells of
barnacles. Red algae and barnacles are often found in association,
encrusting each other. Bivalve and gastropod shells and fragments are also
abundant. Samples taken from outcrops at the hilltop are dominated by
FIG. 10.—Carbonate units in the Valdelsa basin. A) Schematic geologic map of the southwestern part of the Valdelsa basin (see Fig. 1B for location), with localities
mentioned in this study. Rectangle indicates area enlarged in Part B. B) Geologic map of the Montegabbro area, with a scheme of the vertical relationship of the
lithostratigraphic units (bottom right inset). C) Stratigraphic log of the Montegabbro section. Facies codes to the left of the logs are explained in Table 2.
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unattached branches of red algae in a bioclastic packstone matrix (Facies
Alg1). Only magnetostratigraphic data are available for this location (Tab.
3), leaving chronostratigraphic attribution somehow ambiguous. Assuming
broad correlation with the neighboring Cetona unit, the Montefollonico
unit could be correlated with Subchron C2An.2n or Subchron C2An.1n,
although deposition during Subchron C2An.3n cannot be excluded (Fig.
2).
Montefollonico Section: Stratigraphic Interpretation.—The hill at
Montefollonico represents an isolated structural high of Mesozoic bedrock
that was submerged at least twice during the Pliocene. Nearshore sands of
a first Pliocene cycle are preserved at lower elevation and are erosionally
truncated by the younger carbonate unit (Fig. 14A). The basal contact of
the measured section is interpreted as a ravinement surface overlain by a
basal transgressive conglomerate. The transgressive pulse documented by
the carbonate unit fully flooded the basement island, as seen by onlap of
the carbonates and direct superposition over the basement at the hilltop.
The upward-decreasing trend in terrigenous content observed in the
measured section could be linked to the progressively smaller area of
exposed landmass as transgression proceeded. The scarcity of wave- and
current-related physical structures and the poor sorting and high matrix
content of the calcarenite point to a low-energy hydrodynamic setting
during deposition of most of this unit. No other unit is preserved in the area
above the carbonate deposits. Possibly, the upper portion of the
Montefollonico unit records highstand conditions preceding regional uplift
and emergence of the basin margin.
FIG. 11.—Carbonate units in the Val d’Orcia basin. A) Geologic map of the eastern part of the Val d’Orcia basin. Top right inset shows the vertical relationship of the
lithostratigraphic units. B) Irregular bedding and bioturbation as visible in the Colombaio section. Hammer for scale is 33 cm long. C) Stratigraphic log of the Colombaio
section (after Nalin et al. 2010). Facies codes to the left of the logs are explained in Table 2. Bracket to the right of the log indicates interval illustrated in Part B.
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Pianosa Island
Pianosa is the only one of the seven islands of the Tuscan Archipelago in
the Northern Tyrrhenian Sea that preserves a Neogene sedimentary cover.
The island is a small emerged portion of a mostly submerged, N–S-
oriented structural high (Elba–Pianosa Ridge), bordered by Neogene–
Quaternary basins (Pascucci et al. 1999; Cornamusini et al. 2002, 2014)
(Fig. 1). The Pliocene carbonate unit is mostly visible along coastal cliff
exposures (Foresi et al. 2008). A section was measured on a cliff exposure
on the southern side of the island (Cala della Ruta, Fig. 15A, B).
Pianosa Unit: Description.—The base of the Cala della Ruta section
preserves the contact with the underlying Miocene Golfo della Botte Fm.
(here consisting of interbedded alluvial mud and conglomerates). The
contact is represented by a mostly planar erosional unconformity, overlain
by a basal conglomerate, 20 cm thick (facies Cg1), which grades upward
into ~ 2 m of massive sand with a subordinate carbonate component (Fig.
15D). The sand contains some erosional scours filled with normally graded
conglomerate. The overlying package (~ 3.5 m thick) contains several
shellbeds (up to 80 cm thick) of Isognomon maxillatus (Lamarck, 1801)
(facies Sh4), interspersed with irregular lenses and beds (up to 30 cm thick)
of hybrid skeletal packstone to rudstone (facies Ha2). The remainder of the
succession (~ 6 m) consists of generally massive rudstone and packstone
layers rich in red algae (facies Alg1 and Cal1), intercalated with some beds
(up to 60 cm thick) richer in fine-grained matrix. Some of the beds rich in
red algae have a denser framework at their base, with matrix-poor to
openwork texture, and grade upward into a looser, matrix-rich framework.
The measured succession is capped by a hardened, ~ 60-cm-thick layer
rich in red algae (facies Alg1) with a characteristic brownish color,
showing diffuse oxidation and partial phosphatization of algal fragments
and the matrix between granules. This horizon represents the top of the
Pliocene unit and is unconformably overlain and laterally truncated by
Pleistocene deposits (Foresi et al. 2008) (Fig. 15C) with at their base a
gravelly lag containing clasts and fragments of the underlying phospha-
tized horizon. Magnetobiostratigraphic data (Table 3) constrain deposition
of the studied Pianosa carbonate unit within Subchron C2An.3n (Fig. 2).
Pianosa Unit: Stratigraphic Interpretation.—The Pliocene deposits
at Cala della Ruta show a clear upward decrease in siliciclastic content
paralleled by an increase in finer-grained matrix. This trend is interpreted
as recording a deepening-upward succession. The contact with the
Miocene substrate represents a ravinement surface overlain by a
transgressive basal conglomerate. Siliciclastic pebbles in the basal
conglomerate and massive sand are reworked from erosion of the Golfo
della Botte Fm., which contains numerous conglomerate layers. The
interval dominated by Isognomon shellbeds documents the biological
colonization of the substrate by this bivalve in relatively shallow waters
(Betzler et al. 2000; Aguirre et al. 2008). The irregular lenses and beds of
skeletal packstone interspersed with the shellbeds could be related to
episodic high-energy events, which temporarily interrupted the growth and
partially eroded the surface of the Isognomon banks (Fu¨rsich et al. 2009).
The transition to algal-dominated deposits in the upper part of the section
probably reflects deepening linked to the progression of transgression. The
capping layer, oxidized and with diffuse phosphatization, is interpreted as
an incipient hardground, forming under conditions of sediment starvation
during maximum flooding. The Pianosa carbonate unit would therefore
record a complete TST bounded by a ravinement surface at its base and a
maximum flooding surface at its top, successively reworked by the basal
deposits of the following sequence.
DISCUSSION
Timing and Tectono-Eustatic Control on Deposition of the Carbonate
Units
The magnetobiostratigraphic constraints presented in the results section
(Fig. 2, Table 3) indicate that carbonate deposition recorded in the Pliocene
of the Tuscan basins was restricted to the Piacenzian, occurring mostly
within the lower to mid portion of the stage (planktonic foraminifera
Subzones MPL4b and MPL5a; calcareous nannofossils Biozone MNN16;
Subchrons C2An.3n, 2r, 2n, and possibly 1r and 1n). The chronostratig-
raphy for some localities (e.g., Roccastrada, Poggio del Gallo, Mon-
tefollonico; Fig. 2) is uncertain, with possible alternative
chronostratigraphic placements that would result in a more extended
interval of deposition of the carbonates. The preferred scheme proposed in
Figure 2 minimizes the extent of this depositional interval, assuming a
relatively concurrent response to the same regional signal. Even with this
preference, however, a degree of diachroneity can be confidently
established for deposition both within the same basin (e.g., among the
Montegabbro and Pescille localities in the Valdelsa basin) and between
units from different basins (e.g., Casciana Terme and Magliano units
younger than Colombaio and Pianosa units) (Fig. 2).
A key finding of this study is the unconformable relationship of the
studied units with the underlying deposits (Table 1, Fig. 2). This
discontinuity, coupled with the chronostratigraphic data, indicates that
the carbonates belong to the mid-Pliocene sequence identified on a broad
scale by previous authors across several of the Tuscan and Tyrrhenian shelf
basins (3rd UBSU of Boccaletti and Sani (1998); P2 of Bossio et al.
(1998); Seq5 of Pascucci et al. (2007)). Widespread occurrence of an
unconformity-bounded sequence such as the one to which the Piacenzian
Tuscan carbonates belong implies a common underlying mechanism active
at the regional scale. However, the diachronous onset of sedimentation in
the Tuscan basins, with active deposition in some basins while others were
still exposed (Fig. 2), implies that the regional trend was modulated by
differential tectonic movements in the individual basins. Suggested
mechanisms leading to the development of the basal unconformity and
ensuing transgression include transition from syn-rift to post-rift tectonic
regime, followed by general subsidence related to crustal thermal
relaxation (Bartole 1995; Pascucci et al. 1999; Martini et al. 2001) or a
compressional pulse related to activation of basement thrusts (Boccaletti
and Sani 1998; Bonini et al. 2001; Bonini and Sani 2002). Emplacement of
igneous intrusions from the early to mid-Pliocene (Dini et al. 2005; Brogi
2008), causing significant localized uplift (Marinelli et al. 1993; Acocella
2000), may also have played a role in the development of the basal
unconformity and sedimentary style of the Piacenzian sequence for some
of the Tuscan basins (Ghinassi 2005; Pascucci et al. 2006).
To assess if the unconformable onset of carbonate deposition records a
eustatic component, data from the present study were compared to
Pliocene high-resolution benthic d18O records (Lisiecki and Raymo 2005)
(Fig. 2). The curve shows a distinct positive spike in the lower Piacenzian
(marine isotope stage (MIS) M2; Shackleton 1995) more pronounced than
immediately preceding and following fluctuations (Fig. 2). MIS M2 is
 
FIG. 12.—The Cetona ridge carbonate unit. A) Geologic map of the Poggio del Gallo area. Bottom inset shows the vertical relationship of the lithostratigraphic units. Top
right inset is a simplified geologic map of the northwestern sector of the Cetona ridge area (see Fig. 1B for location), with indication of the other study locality, Cava Gosti. B)
Stratigraphic log of the Poggio del Gallo section. Facies codes to the left of the logs are explained in Table 2. Brackets to the right of the log indicate intervals illustrated in Part
C and in the Supplemental Material. C) Detail of the lateral termination of calcarenite beds infilling an erosional depression several meters wide. Dashed lines highlight the
different dip direction of the beds respectively at the outside margin and within the depression.
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FIG. 13.—Cava Gosti section. A) Stratigraphic log of the Cava Gosti section (see Fig. 12A for location). Facies codes to the left of the logs are explained in Table 2.
Brackets to the right of the log indicate intervals illustrated in Parts C and D, and in the Supplemental Material. B) View of the section, with contact with the pre-Neogene
substrate exposed to the right. Ellipse encircles person for scale. C) Detail of an irregular pocket (margins highlighted by dashed line) within conglomerate deposits of facies
Cg1, filled with finer-grained sediment showing festoon stratification. Hammer for scale is 33 cm long. D) View of a coarser-grained layer within the calcarenites, containing
lithic clasts coated with by a thin veneer of red algae laminae. Head of hammer for scale is 16 cm long.
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commonly interpreted as related to a major cooling event accompanied by
expansion of global ice volume and resulting sea-level drop of ~ 80 m,
with a calibrated age of ~ 3.3 Ma (Miller et al. 2005; De Schepper et al.
2009; Dwyer and Chandler 2009). The chronostratigraphic data presented
in this study show that the carbonate units either precede or follow the MIS
M2 peak (Fig. 2). At some localities (e.g., Casciana Terme, Pescille, and
possibly Magliano and Poggio del Gallo) the marine flooding documented
by the carbonate units correlates well with the timing of deglaciation after
the MIS M2 peak (Fig. 2). However, at other sites (e.g., Colombaio,
Montegabbro, Pianosa) transgression predates this peak. It should be noted
that none of the basins preserves a succession with two distinct successive
carbonate depositional phases, respectively before and after the MIS M2
peak. However, it appears that the MIS M2 eustatic fluctuation amplified
the effect of tectonics, with the drop in sea level marking a terminal uplift
in some basins and the ensuing sea-level rise corresponding to the renewal
of subsidence in others (Fig. 2).
Nature of the Skeletal Association
Piacenzian Tuscan carbonates from the different studied sites have a
comparable skeletal association, consisting of red algae, bivalves, benthic
foraminifera (including the larger benthic foraminifer Amphistegina), and
echinoids as dominant components, along with bryozoans, barnacles,
gastropods, serpulids, planktonic foraminifera, and brachiopods as
subordinate components. Hermatypic corals, green calcareous algae, and
nonskeletal grains are absent (Table 1). This association could be defined
as rhodalgal–molechfor (Carannante et al. 1988) and transitional photo-
zoan heterozoan (due to the presence of Amphistegina) (Halfar et al. 2004).
In modern oceans, a skeletal assemblage similar to that of the Piacenzian
Tuscan carbonates is found both in tropical regions with predominantly
mesotrophic conditions and in warm-temperate regions (Carannante et al.
1988; Wilson and Vecsei 2005; Halfar et al. 2006). Lack of Halimeda, low
diversity of larger benthic foraminifera, and scarcity and low diversity of
corals is characteristic of today’s warm-temperate regions (Wilson and
Vecsei 2005). This is analogous to what we observed in the Piacenzian
Tuscan carbonates, which lack green algae and corals, and contain only the
larger benthic foraminifer Amphistegina. This foraminifer is among the
most tolerant to lower temperatures, with modern distribution limited by
the 148C winter isotherms (Langer and Hottinger 2000). Attribution to a
subtropical setting, with summer sea-surface temperature (SST) consider-
ably warmer than 208C and winter SST colder than 208C (James 1997), is
supported by paleoecological studies of Piacenzian molluscan faunas of the
central Mediterranean, including data from the Tuscan basins (Monegatti
and Raffi 2001).
The widespread occurrence of certain skeletal components across the
different basins can also help in estimating the photic and trophic levels
FIG. 14.—The Montefollonico carbonate unit. A) Geologic map of the Montefollonico area (see Fig. 1B for location). Bottom right inset shows the vertical relationship of
the lithostratigraphic units. B) Stratigraphic log of the Montefollonico section. Facies codes to the left of the logs are explained in Table 2. Brackets to the right of the log
indicate intervals illustrated in Part C and in the Supplemental Material. C) The basal unconformity of the carbonate unit. Hammer (encircled) for scale is 33 cm long.
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that favored productivity of the Piacenzian carbonate factory. One of the
most abundant components among the studied units are non-geniculate
coralline red algae (Table 1), most commonly occurring as mae¨rl facies
(Alg1, Table 2). Through the study of modern deposits and Plio-
Pleistocene successions, development of mae¨rl beds in the Mediterranean
region has been consistently shown to occur in a mid-ramp setting, in
oligophotic waters (usually between 30 and 80 m), below the level of sea-
grass meadows (Canals and Ballesteros 1997; Pedley and Grasso 2002;
Martı´n et al. 2004; Brandano and Civitelli 2007; Nalin and Massari 2009;
Sciberras et al. 2009). Another significant component of the Piacenzian
Tuscan carbonates is the larger benthic foraminifer Amphistegina. Living
populations of Amphistegina are currently found in the central and eastern
regions of the Mediterranean Sea, generally on hard or phytal substrates at
shallow to intermediate depths of the photic zone (0–60 m) (Hollaus and
Hottinger 1997; Hyams et al. 2002; Yokes et al. 2007; Triantaphyllou et al.
2009). Similarly to other larger benthic foraminifera, Amphistegina thrives
in oligotrophic conditions because of the ecological advantage of efficient
nutrient recycling conferred by harboring photosynthetic algal endosym-
bionts (Hallock 1981; Hallock 2000). The scarcity of bryozoans, which,
being heterotroph, usually become a predominant component of neritic
associations in deeper or eutrophic environments (Corda and Brandano
2003; Halfar et al. 2006), combined with the abundance of Amphistegina
and coralline algae, which generally experience significant stress under
highly eutrophic conditions (Wilson et al. 2004), suggest that carbonate
deposition in the Tuscan basins during the early to mid-Piacenzian took
place in overall mesotrophic to oligotrophic and euphotic to oligophotic
conditions.
Stratigraphic Expression of the Carbonate Depositional Interval
The physical expression of a pulse of deposition in the context of a
sedimentary cycle is a complex function of the local interplay of sediment
budget (including type of carbonate productivity) and available accom-
modation (Catuneanu 2002; Pomar and Kendall 2008), and should
therefore be expected to display high variability among distinct basins.
Nevertheless, the results of a stratigraphic analysis of the Tuscan
carbonates shows that the studied units can still be organized in two main
categories (Fig. 16).
The first group is represented by carbonate units that are restricted to the
transgressive portion of the sequence to which they belong, directly
overlying the basal unconformity and often overlain by offshore clays.
These transgressive carbonate units can be relatively expanded and display
internal higher frequency cyclicity (e.g., Pomarance area) or consist of a
relatively thin veneer of carbonate deposits (e.g., Montegabbro area),
FIG. 15.—Pianosa, Cala della Ruta section. A) Geologic map of the southwestern portion of Pianosa Island (see Fig. 1B for location). Top right inset shows vertical
relationship of the lithostratigraphic units. B) Stratigraphic log of the Cala della Ruta section. Facies codes to the left of the logs are explained in Table 2. Brackets to the right
of the log indicate intervals illustrated in Part D and in the Supplemental Material. C) View of the outcrop, showing the unconformable bottom and top contacts of the
Piacenzian carbonate unit. Area enlarged in Part D is indicated by a rectangle. D) Detail of the basal unconformable contact (dashed line) with the underlying Miocene
deposits of the Golfo della Botte Fm. Hammer for scale (encircled) is 33 cm long.
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reflecting the varied interplay of productivity of the carbonate factory, rate
of relative sea-level change, and inherited physiography (Kamp and Naish
1998; Cattaneo and Steel 2003). The transgressive stratigraphic pattern is
interpreted primarily as an expression of depth-related controls limiting the
formation of shallow-marine carbonates. Initial base-level rise during early
transgression may favor the onset of carbonate deposition, by providing
new substrate within the photic zone for calcifying benthic communities
and through landward confinement of siliciclastic input (Carey et al. 1995;
Meldahl et al. 1997). Sustained deepening, however, eventually causes
drowning or landward relocation of the shallow carbonate factory and a
switch to a more pelagic style of sedimentation (Gillespie et al. 1998;
Vecsei and Sanders 1999), documented in the Tuscan basins by the upward
transition to the offshore clays of the upper Argille Azzurre Fm. (Fig. 16).
Demise of carbonate sedimentation in the Tuscan basins could also have
entailed a climate-oceanographic component, resulting in increase of
terrigenous supply from terrestrial runoff and local changes in water
circulation and trophic levels, the latter possibly documented by deposition
of the iron- and phosphate-rich condensed horizon capping the Pianosa
unit (Mutti and Bernoulli 2003). Drowning of carbonate platforms has
often been linked to changes in environmental parameters (Godet 2013)
and climate-driven changes in precipitation have been invoked to account
for an analogous and coeval transition from shallow marine carbonates to
clays in Piacenzian deposits of the Northeastern Apennines (Capozzi and
Picotti 2003).
The second group consists of carbonate units that span across most or all
of the preserved sequence, including its regressive portion (Fig. 16). This
stratigraphic pattern reflects a balance between base-level change and
carbonate productivity, sufficient to prevent drowning and maintain active
carbonate aggradation through most of the depositional cycle. A variant on
this motif, documented also in other carbonate successions (Rankey et al.
1999; Caron et al. 2004), is represented by carbonate units in relatively
updip locations (Fig. 16) that experienced marine conditions only for a
limited time between initial flooding and subsequent subaerial exposure of
the depositional site. In these cases, the carbonate unit of limited thickness
overlying the basal transgressive deposits could include an upper portion
formed during early regression before the ensuing emersion. An alternative
hypothesis would be that formation of the upper sequence boundary
entailed significant erosion of deeper facies originally overlying the
carbonate package. In this case, the units should be considered as fully
transgressive. However, regional studies attest to the lack of remnants of
deeper marine deposits in the larger areas surrounding the Roccastrada and
Montefollonico sites (Bossio et al. 1993) and suggest that these carbonate
units represent the maximum extent of marine flooding at basin-margin
locations before generalized uplift.
FIG. 16.—Grouping of the studied Piacenzian units from the Tuscan basins based on the position occupied by carbonate deposits within a stratigraphic cycle. Transgressive
carbonate units (top) can be distinguished from transgressive–regressive units (bottom). Individual logs are simplified from measured logs illustrated in previous figures. The
Poggio del Gallo and Cava Gosti sections from the Cetona unit have been unified in a composite section. For geographic location of individual sections see Figure 1.
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Carbonate Deposition in Restricted Basins
A paleogeographic reconstruction (Fig. 17) based on onlap relationships
and extent of the deposits of the Piacenzian sequence (Fig. 1B) (Bartole
1995; Bossio et al. 1995) illustrates the complex physiography of the
Tuscan coastal domain during the early to mid-Piacenzian transgression.
Precise positioning of the shoreline along the westernmost margin, in the
Tyrrhenian shelf area, is hampered by the lack of preservation of Pliocene
deposits, but the generic presence of emerged landmasses has been
established by provenance studies of magmatic clasts (Pandeli et al. 2010).
Conversely, Piacenzian coastline reconstructions in the Tuscan basins can
be more confidently established in spite of subsequent uplift and localized
erosion of the Pliocene deposits. Plotted on the map are not only the
carbonate units but also areas with coeval clastic shorelines and deltaic
systems documented in the literature (Bossio et al. 1991b, 1991c; Bossio et
al. 1993; Bossio et al. 2003–2004; Aruta et al. 2004; Nalin et al. 2010;
Martini et al. 2011; Benvenuti et al. 2014; Marroni et al. 2015).
The archipelago-like configuration of the tectonically structured
Piacenzian Tuscan shelf (Fig. 17) allows discussion of general principles
affecting carbonate deposition in areas of complex coastal physiography
during a regional transgression. The mostly heterozoan skeletal association
of the Tuscan carbonates shares more similarities with other deposits from
the Mediterranean region, such as the Neogene basins of the Betic
Cordillera in Spain (Gla¨ser and Betzler 2002; Braga et al. 2006 and
references therein; Braga et al. 2010; Puga-Bernabe´u et al. 2010), than with
photozoan-dominated carbonate systems. However, the following discus-
sion also considers examples from tropical reef systems and focuses on the
impact of physiography rather than climate, although physical parameters
influencing carbonate deposition are clearly interconnected (Lukasik and
Simo 2008; Pomar and Kendall 2008).
Available Shelf Area and Antecedent Topography.—The first level
of control on the size and location of carbonate deposition in settings with
varied coastal physiography is exerted by spatial fragmentation resulting
from the presence of numerous emerged landmasses, which interrupt the
continuity of a shallow shelf. The result is a patchier distribution and more
limited size of carbonate accumulations (Table 1, Fig. 17) when compared
with other Mediterranean ramp systems developed on relatively continuous
open shelves (e.g., Guillem et al. 2008). A physiography characterized by
structural highs separated by intervening depressions also restricts potential
FIG. 17.—Paleogeographic reconstruction of
the Tuscan coastal domain in the early to mid-
Piacenzian, based on the preserved distribution of
Piacenzian marine deposits (Fig. 1B) and data
from Bartole (1995) and Bossio et al. (1995).
Areas of carbonate productivity discussed in this
study and coeval siliciclastic shorelines and
deltaic systems based on a literature compilation
are also indicated.
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sites of shallow-water carbonate production to the shelf area around or
above emerged and submerged highs respectively. The actual extent of
these carbonate factories is a function of the width and flank steepness of
the structural highs (Dorobek 2008), but the general result is a plan-view
distribution that follows the margins of emerged landmasses or the main
linear trends of elongated highs (Bosence 2005). This is particularly
evident among the Piacenzian Tuscan carbonates in the Cetona unit, which
follows the nearly linear margins of the Cetona ridge (Fig. 17), but the
Pomarance, Casciana Terme, and Magliano units also onlap (Fig. 5) and
extend along basin-margin flanks (Fig. 17). On the other hand, the Pianosa
and Montefollonico units most likely developed over isolated highs (Figs.
14, 17). This pattern of distribution of platform inception along structural
highs has been particularly well documented in rift-basin carbonate
systems, both in tropical-type platforms (e.g., Miocene of the Gulf of Suez;
Cross and Bosence 2008) and in the Mediterranean region (e.g., Miocene
Sardinia Rift Basin; Vigorito et al. 2010). However, the link between
submerged topographic highs and areas of carbonate accumulation has also
been established in different tectonic settings, such as wedge-top basins
(e.g., Miocene of the NE Apennines; Fontana et al. 2015) and even
foreland basins experiencing compartmentalization due to active growth of
anticlinal folds (Saura et al. 2013).
Role of Clastic Input.—Most of the Piacenzian Tuscan carbonate units
contain intervals of mixed siliciclastic–carbonate composition (Fig. 16)
and developed in proximity of coeval siliciclastic shorelines and deltaic
systems (Fig. 17). The effect of terrigenous influx on carbonate deposition
in these restricted basins can be better constrained when compared with
other similar described examples. A consistent pattern observed in settings
with several parallel basins separated by intervening ridges is the
preferential development of carbonates away from the innermost margin
adjacent to the exposed hinterland (Cross and Bosence 2008; Dorobek
2008). This distribution reflects the localization and confinement of clastic
inputs from the main emergent landmass in the most proximal basins, and,
in rift settings, the generally steep flank of the rift edge (Dorobek 2008). A
similar situation, with trapping of clastic input in proximal basins
influencing the locus of carbonate accumulations, is described for the
Miocene of Crete by Reuter et al. (2006). This model applies well to what
is observed in the Tuscan basins, most of which were not directly adjacent
to the main Apenninic landmass but located farther offshore and separated
by several intervening ridges (Figs. 1, 17). The highest volume of sediment
discharge, connected to more developed drainage systems, was trapped in
the peripheral basins of the Apenninic chain (Fidolini et al. 2013) or
affected the eastern margins of the Valdelsa, Siena, and possibly Val di
Chiana basins (Figs. 1, 17), where deltaic deposits are well documented
(Aruta et al. 2004; Martini et al. 2011; Benvenuti et al. 2014) and
carbonate deposits are absent. This would also help explain why the
Pianosa transgressive unit, which was located farthest away from the
continental margin and terrestrial influx, does not record deposition of the
upper Argille Azzurre but was affected by complete starvation, as attested
by the phosphatic condensed horizon (Figs. 15, 16).
Separation from hinterland drainage systems in more distal basins also
implies that siliciclastic material must be locally derived from wave erosion
of the substrate, cliff retreat, or small drainage networks on adjacent
emerged highs (Go´mez-Pujol et al. 2013). This appears to be the case for
most of the siliciclastic component in the Tuscan carbonate units, as
especially shown by the coarse-grained facies (Cg1, Cg2; Tab. 2) at Pavone
Creek (Fig. 6), Cava Gosti (Fig. 13), and Pianosa (Fig. 15) that contain
lithic fragments eroded from the local substrate. When sources of clastic
input are primarily local, differences in substrate type become an important
factor that can influence carbonate sedimentation. In areas of complex
coastal morphology, sediment exchange between separated nearshore
domains may be limited, giving rise to distinct petrographic differences in
clastic composition reflecting local substrate variability (Go´mez-Pujol et al.
2013). These differences may in turn affect levels of water turbidity and
nutrients, creating sharp transitions from siliciclastic-dominated to
carbonate-dominated areas. In the Tuscan basins, the lithology of the
substrate varied considerably among and within basins and intervening
landmasses, ranging from unconsolidated Mio-Pliocene deposits to
Triassic to Paleogene bedrock (Table 1). Nalin et al. (2010) reported
how this variability was a significant factor affecting the development of a
carbonate factory in the Val D’Orcia basin. Patterns of transport of
siliciclastic influx along a complex coastline can also determine lateral
differences impacting the onset of carbonate accumulations. McNeill et al.
(2004) pointed out how these transitions can be relatively abrupt, based on
examples from the Neogene of South Florida. The combined effect of
substrate lithology, complex physiography, and sediment transport patterns
can result in the lateral coexistence of carbonate-dominated and
siliciclastic-dominated shorelines, as observed in the Volterra, Radicondo-
li–Chiusdino, Albegna, and Val d’Orcia basins (Fig. 17).
Clastic input can also influence the type of carbonate-producing biota
and consequently the type of carbonate accumulation. Gla¨ser and Betzler
(2002), for example, described an example from the Miocene of southern
Spain where variations in skeletal association were linked to differences in
siliciclastic influx. Among carbonate producers, red algae, larger benthic
foraminifera, and ostreid bivalves appear to have higher tolerance for
sustained rates of terrigenous influx (Lokier et al. 2009; Vigorito et al.
2010; Brandano and Ronca 2014; Novak and Renema 2015). This
corresponds well with the composition of mixed intervals in the Piacenzian
Tuscan units, where red algae (e.g., Cala della Ruta section, Pianosa unit),
Amphistegina (e.g., Patrignone Creek section, Magliano unit), and
subordinately ostreids (e.g., Pavone Creek section, Pomarance unit) are
the main skeletal component in hybrid facies. The type of clastic input can
also affect the nature of the carbonate association. Studies of modern
communities dominated by red algae, for example, have shown that mixing
with coarse clastic sediment (as observed in the Magliano carbonate unit)
can be tolerated more easily than smothering with fine sediment (Wilson et
al. 2004; Halfar et al. 2006; Pen˜a and Ba´rbara 2008).
Another aspect to consider is the relationship between clastic input and
carbonate deposition in a dynamic context of regional transgression. In the
Tuscan basins (Fig. 16) and in other restricted basins (Martı´n et al. 1996;
Dorobek 2008; Nalin et al. 2008; Fontana et al. 2015) mixed siliciclastic–
carbonate facies most commonly occur in the basal conglomerate or
lowermost portion of carbonate units. This stratigraphic position suggests
that clastic detritus was mainly locally derived from substrate erosion
during transgression. Upward decrease in siliciclastics reflects reduction of
the area of emerged landmass, size of drainage systems, and amount of
terrigenous debris produced as transgression progressed. In the Tuscan
basins, however, there is at least one example (Magliano unit, Fig. 9) where
mixing with terrigenous material is recorded throughout the section,
including its regressive portion, pointing to relative proximity to sustained
terrigenous influx as documented by adjacent clastic shorelines (Bossio et
al. 2003–2004) (Fig. 17).
Hydrodynamic Setting.—Restricted basins are generally characterized
by lower energy hydrodynamic regimes compared to their open-ocean
counterparts (Braga et al. 2006), resulting in significantly shallower depths
of fair weather-wave base (Pedley and Grasso 2002). In addition, a
complex coastal physiography is known to locally shelter even high-energy
carbonate depositional settings from the effects of vigorous circulation
(Ryan et al. 2008). Low- to moderate-energy conditions in the Tuscan
Piacenzian carbonate units are reflected in the relatively rare physical
sedimentary structures indicative of wave and current activity, even at the
most proximal locations (e.g., Cava Gosti, Fig. 13), and the abundant and
ubiquitous occurrence of bioturbation. However, sediment mobilization
during episodic storm events seems to have been a significant process
punctuating quiet background sedimentation. For example, shellbeds such
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as those observed at the Colombaio and Poggio del Gallo sections (facies
Sh3, Table 2) have been interpreted as related to transport during storm
events (Nalin et al. 2010). Similarly, construction of basinward-prograding
clinoform bodies located in areas facing more open-water conditions
(Casciana Terme and Magliano, Fig. 17) and characterized by abundance
of abraded skeletal fragments, preferred orientation of elongated bioclasts,
general lack of fine-grained matrix, and distinct bedding with normal
grading and plane-parallel lamination (see facies Alg3 and Amph1, Table
2) suggests episodic activation of offshore transport during high-energy
events.
CONCLUSIONS
This study has investigated the timing, composition, and stratigraphic
expression of carbonate deposition in otherwise siliciclastic-dominated
Pliocene successions of the Tuscan basins, with the aim of characterizing
patterns of shallow marine carbonate sedimentology in tectonically
structured shelves with complex physiography.
Spatially discontinuous carbonate units, of variable areal extent and
constituted by calcareous red algae, the larger benthic foraminifer
Amphistegina, and skeletal components of the heterozoan association,
were deposited slightly diachronously in different Tuscan basins during the
Piacenzian, in an interval constrained by new magnetostratigraphic and
biostratigraphic analysis to planktonic foraminifera Subzones MPL4b and
MPL5a, calcareous nannofossils Biozone MNN16, and Subchrons
C2An.3n, 2r, 2n, and possibly 1r and 1n.
At all studied sites, the vertical transition from bedrock or siliciclastic
deposits to the overlying carbonate unit is marked by a stratigraphic
discontinuity, with the carbonates being part of an unconformity-bounded
sequence that can be recognized at a regional scale. Sequence development
was controlled by a combination of background tectonic evolution of the
Tuscan basins with superimposed eustatic effects, in particular those linked
to a significant sea-level drop and ensuing transgression indicated by the
MIS M2 excursion of oxygen isotope curves.
Common features emerge when comparing patterns observed in the
Tuscan carbonate units with other examples of shallow-marine carbonate
deposition in restricted basins described in the literature. In particular:
1) Carbonate accumulation associated with transgression is documented
in all studied units by the formation of an unconformably-based
transgressive package. This basal interval either a) transitions upward to
clay-dominated deposits or to a condensed interval (indicative of drowning
of the carbonate factory or changes in trophic levels); or b) is overlain by a
regressive succession of carbonate-dominated deposits, reflecting keep-up
conditions between carbonate productivity and base-level change. As a
result, two distinctive stratigraphic motifs (transgressive and transgressive–
regressive) characterize these successions.
2) Spatial fragmentation of a shelf results in smaller and discontinuous
carbonate accumulations located along the margins of emergent structural
highs or above submerged highs. Where the physiography of the shelf
consists of parallel depressions separated by intervening ridges, carbonate
units preferentially develop in basins located further from the hinterland
margin, because of trapping of siliciclastic influx in more proximal basins.
3) Mixed carbonate–siliciclastic facies in carbonate units of restricted
basins commonly occur in the basal transgressive portion of the units,
reflecting local sources of production of clastic detritus from substrate
erosion during transgression. Differences in substrate lithology, sediment
dispersal patterns interacting with a complex coastline, and variable
tolerance of carbonate producers to detrital input often result in the
coexistence within the same basin of carbonate-dominated and siliciclastic-
dominated shorelines with sharp lateral transitions.
4) A varied physiographic setting differs from linear open shelves in
generating carbonate accumulations with facies characteristics of low- to
moderate-energy hydrodynamic conditions, reflected by relatively rare
physical sedimentary structures and abundance of bioturbation. However,
creation of sheltered carbonate production areas in an archipelago-like
coastal domain does not preclude a significant signature of high-energy
episodes, such as events generating shell concentrations or redeposition
over clinoform slopes, from being locally preserved in the successions.
5) In spite of local variability in dominant skeletal components between
distinct restricted basins, a general ecological signature for a regional pulse
of carbonate deposition can still be extracted when considering the skeletal
association as a whole. In the case of the Tuscan basins, Piacenzian
carbonates appear to have been deposited under overall mesotrophic to
oligotrophic conditions, mostly at euphotic and oligophotic depths, in a
warm-temperate setting.
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